CELEBRATING THIRTY YEARS
MERCU
CINÉMA
THÈ

PROGRAM ONE: 21 MAR - 08 JUL
Mondays & Wednesdays at 7:00pm

BECOME A MERCURY CLUB MEMBER & REAP THE REWARDS!
Enjoy $10 tickets or purchase a multi-pass for even greater value

10 multi-pass is $90 // a nice saving at $9 per film
20 multi-pass is $160 // a better offer at $8 per film
60 multi-pass is $390 // unreal deal at $6.50 per film
Introductory offer: 3 complimentary tickets
Join in person or online
www.mercurycx.org/join-us

Mercury Cinema reserves the right to amend the programming after date of printing.

SILVERSILVERSCREEN

PROGRAM TWO
22 March - 03 June 2022

Join us for entertaining & extraordinary cinema from around the world & enjoy complimentary morning and afternoon tea

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE

Tue 22 Mar
// KING RICHARD - 10:30am
144 minutes // USA // 2021

Fri 25 Mar
// ROSA’S WEDDING - 10:30am
97 minutes // Spain // 2020

Fri 08 Apr
// THE TRAGEDY OF MACBETH - 10:30am
105 minutes // Spain // 2021

Fri 17 May
// GANGUBAI KATHIAWADI - 10:30am
154 minutes // India // 2022

Fri 20 May
// DELICIOUS - 10:30am
112 minutes // France/Belgium // 2021

Fri 27 May
// RIVER - 10:30am
75 minutes // Australia // 2021

Fri 03 Jun
// QUEEN BEES - 10:30am
83 minutes // France // 2020

Sat 04 Jun
// QUEEN BEES - 2pm
102 minutes // USA // 2020

Tue 07 Jun
// BEST SELLERS - 2pm
123 minutes // USA/Canada // 2021

Sat 11 Jun
// THE DUKE - 10:30am
95 minutes // UK // 2020

Wed 15 Jun
// THE DUKE - 2pm
95 minutes // UK // 2020

Sat 18 Jun
// THE DUKE - 2pm
95 minutes // UK // 2020

Sat 25 Jun
// THE DUKE - 10:30am
95 minutes // UK // 2020

Sat 02 Jul
// THE DUKE - 10:30am
95 minutes // UK // 2020
**BEST SELLERS**
**Dir:** Lisa Roesler
**Stars:** Michael Caine, Aubrey Plaza, Scott Speedman

Cinematic treasure Michael Caine shares wonderful chemistry with Aubrey Plaza in this surprisingly heartwarming tale of a feisty, retired author reluctantly embarking on a final book tour to help out his young publisher.

**THE EYES OF TAMMY FAYE**
**Dir:** Michael Showalter
**Stars:** Jessica Chastain, Andrew Garfield, Cherry Jones

An intimate look at the extraordinary rise, fall and redemption of televangelist Tammy Faye Bakker. A story almost as astonishing as Jessica Chastain’s utter commitment to the role.

**Oscar nominated:** Best Actress, Best Hair & Make-up.
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**PARALLEL MOTHERS**
**Dir:** Pedro Almodóvar
**Stars:** Penélope Cruz, Tania Smit, Israel Eslade

A story of two mothers who give birth the same day that is simultaneously personal and political. Not only a tale of two women and their intertwined lives, but also about Spain’s tumultuous history. Oscar nominated: Best Actress and Best Original Score.

In Spanish with English subtitles.

---

**DEATH ON THE NILE**
**Dir:** Kenneth Branagh
**Stars:** Annette Bening, Kenneth Branagh, Gal Gadot, Jennifer Saunders, Dawn French

A glamorous, star-studded sequel to the equally glamorous and star-studded “Murder on the Orient Express”. With a few clever alterations to the original whodunit, this might not play out exactly how you remember. And with a cast like this, you might not care if it does.

**WINNER of the Gold List Award for Breakout Indie Film.**

**DELIÇIOUS**
**Dir:** Éric Besson
**Stars:** Grégoire Gadebois, Isabelle Carré, Benjamin Lavernhe

The story of Alana Kane and Gary Valentine growing up, running around and going through the treacherous navigation of first love in the San Fernando Valley, 1973. Oscar nominated: Best Actress, Best Hair & Make-up.

---

**THE KIDS ARE BACK**
**Dir:** Michel Laroque
**Stars:** Michel Laroque, Stéphane De Groodt, Alice de Lencquesaing

Catherine and Yann, happily married for many years, planned on spending the year traveling abroad. Instead, their 27-year-old servant and opening their first restaurant.

**WINNER of the Audience Award for Best Documentary at the Tribeca Film Festival.**

---

**THE TRAGEDY OF MACBETH**
**Dir:** Joel Coen


---

**THE QUEEN**
**Dir:** Pablo Larraín

The story of Alana Kane and Gary Valentine growing up, running around and going through the treacherous navigation of first love in the San Fernando Valley, 1973. Oscar nominated: Best Film, Best Director, Best Screenplay.

---

**INDIA: SWEETS AND SPICES**
**Dir:** Geeta Malik
**Stars:** Sophia Ali, Manisha Koirala, Rish Shah

When college freshman Ali returns home for the summer, she discovers secrets and lies in her parents’ past that make her question everything she thought she knew about her family. Winner of the Gold List Award for Breakout Indie Film.

**BEST SELLERS**
**Dir:** M. Night Shyamalan
**Stars:** Michael Fassbender, James McAvoy, Jessica Chastain

From the makers of “Sherpa” and a sequel of sorts to “Mountain”. A cinematic and musical odyssey that explores the remarkable relationship between humans and rivers. Featuring music by the Australian Chamber Orchestra and Ed Greenwood. Not so much a documentary as an experience.

**RIVER**
**Dir:** Jennifer Jason Leigh, Joseph Nizeti
**Stars:** Will Smith, Aunjanue Ellis, Jon Bernthal

The story of Alana Kane and Gary Valentine growing up, running around and going through the treacherous navigation of first love in the San Fernando Valley, 1973. Oscar nominated: Best Film, Best Director, Best Screenplay.
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In Spanish with English subtitles.
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